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Two Unusual 
Books Are to 

Be Displayed 
Library Authorities Will Ex- 

hibit Rare Volumes Next 

Week 

UNIQUE STYLE SEEN 

IN GOVERNMENT COPY 

Contains References to One of 

Two Incunabula Owned 

By University 

Two rare and unusual books of 
special interest to bibliophiles will 
be placed on exhibition in a spec- 
ial case in the Washington and 
Lee library next week. 

One of the books is entitled 
"The Vollbehr Incunabula and the 
Book of Books," and is printed in 
the style of the famous Guten- 
berg Bible, the first printed book. 
'!i was presented to C. Harold 
Lauck, of the department of jour- 
nalism, by George H. Carter, Pub- 
lic Printer and director of the 
United States government print- 
ing office. Mr. Carter conceived 
the idea of the book as a me- 
morial to the Vollbehr collection 
of fifteenth century printing re- 
cently purchased by the govern- 
ment for $1,500,000. 

The publication, a superb ex- 
ample of art in modern book- 
making, contains an address on 
the Vollbehr collection by Dr. 
Frederick W. Ashley, of the Li- 
brary of Congress. The types in 
the book were set by hand and 
slaved to obtain the close-fitting 
effect and color mass of fifteenth 
century printing. All the initial 
letters were specially designed ana 
illuminated with red or blue to 
conform with those of the Guten- 
berg Bible in the Library of Con- 
gress. In all, 420 copies of the 
32-page folio were printed on 
Fabriano handmade paper and 
artistically bound in parchment. 
Mr. Lauck's copy is numbered 110. 

"The work is typical of Mr. Car- 
ter's services to the art of print-1 
ing in this country," Mr. Lauck 
said yesterday. "Disregarding pol- 
itics, Mr. Carter has tried to help | 
all printers, and under his direc- 
tion the government printing of- 
fice has turned out models of fine 
printing useful to everyone inter- 
ested in the arts of typography 
and book-making." 

Mr. Lauck attended the confer- 
ence on printing education in 
Washington last June and heard 
Dr. Ashley deliver the address in 
the Coolidge Auditorium. 

In a letter to Mr. Lauck, Public 
Printer Carter said that sales of 
his book, at $10 a copy, have been 
vuprlsingly numerous, and only a 
f(>w copies remain in the govern- 
ment printing office. The book is 
expected to become a rare collec- 
tor's item. 

An Interesting local angle is the 
fact that Dr.    Ashley's    address 
Specifically mentions  an lncuna- 
bulum owned by the Washington 
and  Lee library,  the  "Rationale j 
Divinorum     Offlcorum."      Miss 
Blanche McCrum, who ran across; 
the citation while examining tin- 
government book, has arranged to | 
exhibit the two books    together! 
with an explanatory card. 

The "Retionale Divinorum Of-1 
ficorum," one of the two pieces of 
Incunabula owned by Washington 
and Lee, is a work originally writ- 
ten by Ouillaume Durand. bishop 
of Mende, who lived c. 1230-1206 
It was probably written before 
1286, to furnish a discussion of 
the origin and symbolism of the 
Christian ritual as used in the 
West. Before the Invention of 
printing, manuscript copies were 
circulated and played an impor- 
tant part in giving a history of 
the Western ritual. It was first 
printed in the decade which saw 
the invention of printing from 
movable types, for its first known 
edition appeared in 1459. only 
three years after the date usually 
accepted for the printing of the 
Gutenberg Bible. New editions 
have continued to appear with fre- 
quency, until the latest edition, 
which came out In Naples in 
1866. 

The Washington and Lee copy 
was printed by Johann Pruss in 
Strasburg, in 1488. It Is a rubrl- [ 
cated folio of 260 leaves with two 
columns of print to a page. Many 
contractions characteristic of the 
typography of that period occur 
throughout the work. 

The books will be exhibited In 
an alcove adjoining the main li- 
brary reading room. 

Mr. Lauck had originally plan 
ned to collect and exhibit this yen- | 
specimens  of  contemporary  for- 
eign printing,  but present world 
economic conditions have made It 
advisable to postpone the project. 

Baseball Squad 
Given Intensive 
Diamond Drill 

Rain   Proves   Handicap,   But 

Men Are Kept Very 

Busy 

SEASON OPENS WITH 

DREXEL, MARCH 25 

Long Southern Trip Will Be 

Taken During Spring 

Holidays 

Heavy rains and high March 
winds helped keep the Washing- 
ton and Lee baseball squad from 
practice this last week, and 
Captain Dick Smith, veteran 
coach, ran the boys through many 
light workouts. 

The general inclemency of the 
weather has been proving a great 
handicap in getting this great 
sunshine sport off to a running 
start, though the constant pre- 
dictions for fair and warmer tem- 
peratures promise to give the 
squad more energy and ability 

The general workout, which 
Captain Dick regularly puts his 
cohorts through, consists of com- 
bined batting and fielding prac- 
tice and small pepper games. The 
regular diamond has been in bad 
shape all week due to heavy rains 
here on Tuesday, and the many 
squads have been working out on 
improvised setups. 

Team Not Picked 
Of course no regular teams have 

been picked, although the open- 
ing of the season is none too far 
distant. The mound staff will 
probably consist of Jack Jarrett, 
last year's star who will be the 
ace in the hole, Billy Methvin, an- 
other good hurler whose pitching 
carried the Generals to a win over 
Navy last season, "Lefty" Sauer- 
brun, Painter, and Cooke. From 
the freshman ranks come Speedy' 
Branaman, an ace hurler on the 
Brigadiers last season, while 'Chip' 
Jones is expected to report as a 
pitcher as soon as the spring foot- 
ball season has been completed. 

Last season was marked by far 
more victories than losses, and at 
one time the Generals attained a f 
winning streak of seven games. 
Not a single home game was lost 
during the entire season, though 
the aid of Rudy Routon, whose 
work in the infield will be sorely 
missed this year, helped pull many 
a contest out of the fire. 

Open With Drexel 
The season this year opens with 

one home game on March 25 with 
Drexel before the Generals swing 
south on the long trip during the 

: AN EDITORIAL 
By John A. Culley 

A crisis faces Washington and Lee dances of the future 
and particularly the 1933 Finals. It is the danger of faculty 
intervention, a threat by that body to take over from the 
students the management of dances. If this step is taken, 
no longer would there be dances "by the students," but faculty 
control would be in evidence at every social function. Last 
night's meeting of a representative group of students was 
unanimous in declaring that a "hands off" policy be adopted 
by the faculty and that the past standards of the dances be 
maintained. 

Faculty intervention is imminent unless some definite stu- 
dent opinion is forthcoming. What are the students of Wash- 
ington and Lee going to do about the matter? We feel, in 
objecting to faculty control, that if the students want a change 
that they will express their desires in a questionaire to be given 
them at the March 21 assembly, a copy of which will be print- 
ed in next Tuesday's RING-TUM PHI in order that careful 
consideration may be given it. 

The executive committee and the RING-TUM I'm arc anx- 
ious to obtain exact student opinion on the whole matter. We 
feel that through our page* a full discussion may be carried 
on, and that the pro and con oi the questions may be present- 
ed. All sides of the argument and ideas for future dances 
will be printed. 

We believe that the student body would fight to the last 
ditch any attempt by the faculty to take control of the dances. 
Ft has been an exacting economic depression that has caused 
the present situation to arise. It has brought up the question 
of whether dances of the future will uphold the traditional 
Washington and Lee standards. 

Two alternatives will be placed before the students and they 
are just this, "Do you want a ten dollar Finals or a five dol- 
lar Finals?" A Finals of ten dollars means the presence at 
the dances of a well-known orchestra, a Finals at the smaller 
cost means that a band from this locality will be picked. 

We do not believe that the difference in cost between the 
two proposed plans will be the deciding factor in a student's 
decision to remain or go home. The faculty should realize 
this before making their demands. 

When the explanations of the two plans are shown the 
students they will see tint Finals is giving them the utmost 
for the period of dances and students will support the pro- 
gram which will make it worthwhile for them to stay for the 
five glorious days. 

outdoor Track Campus Leaders Meet 
Calls Runners     _    * n    LI t 
As Meets Near'   10 DlSCUSS iTOblemS 01 

Finals and Other Sets Practice on Wilson Field Starra 
As Workouts Are Held 

Every Day 

VARSITY SCHEDULE 
NOT YET COMPLETE 

Frosh Society 
Has New Plans 

So Far Freshmen Scheduled 

To Meet Richmond, Wil- 

liam And Mary 

Having just completed their in- 
door track season at the Southern 
Conference tournament at Chapel 
fill last week, the Washington and 
Lee varsity and freshman thln- 
clads left the shelter of Doremus 
gymnasium for the wind-swept 
track on Wilson Field the first 
of this week and began training 
for the strenuous schedule that 
lays ahead of them. 

Although practice is being held 
every day, the members of the 
squad are required to attend only 
three to five times a week. The 
first practice was held on Monday 
of this week and they will con- 
tinue without interruption, save 
for holidays, until the first meet 
is held. 

Varsity Schedule 
The varsity schedule has not 

yet been definitely completed but 
the following meets have been ar- 
ranged: 

April 10—Maryland (here). 
April 15—William and Mary 

(there). 
April 22—Duke (there). 
April 28—Richmond  (here). 
May 13—State tournament. 
May 20—Southern Conference 

tournament. 
A meet with Virginia Polytech 

LS also being considered. If the 
present plans go through it will 
be held on May 6. The place has 
not yet been decided. 

Only two meets, with the excep- 
tion of the state tournament, have 
been definitely arranged for the 
freshman at the present time. The 
first of these dual meets will be 
with the William and Mary frosh 

Faculty Demands Drastic Reduction in Dance Expenses; Stu- 

dents Feel Faculty Intervention Unwise and Unfair; 

Initial Costa Not Greatest. 

TRACY WIRES REGARDS 
The Troubadours received the 

following telegram from Holly- 
wood this morning: 
RDN7   NL—Los Angeles,  Calif 
Mar 9 
Arthur Lamar, The Trouba- 
dours 
Washington and Lee University 
Lexington, Virginia 
Sorry I'm not there to witness 
someone else suffering through 
that part. Be ready to catch 
him at the final curtain. Stop. 
Don't think Loader Please 
overdrawn I assure you we.are 
all far nuttier than it give* us 
credit for. Regards. 

Lee Tracy 

Mr. Tracy starred In "Loud- 
er Please" on Broadway in 1931. 

[Henry L. Stimson 
Stops Here To 

See School 

By  J.  FRANKLIN  JONES 
Last night the executive committee in conjunction with repre- 

sentatives from every walk of campus life, discussed the problems 
which are confronting the 1933 Finals and the dances which follow 
next year. After almost two hours in debate and discussion, the 
consensus of the group was that it is imperative that a poltCJ of 
"laissez-faire" be demanded of the faculty in relation to Washington 

-and Lee dances. It was al»S .igeed 
that the dances reman, of the 
same superior and untoralleled 
quality for which they have gain- 
ed reputation in the past. 

The meeting was called at 7:30 
by the executive committee with 
fraternities, faculty, class preslr 
dents, non-fraternity men, publi- 
cations, and athletics all given rep- 
resentation. President Fitzgerald 
opened the meeting with an ex- 
planation that the demands of the 
faculty relative to dances had to 
be answered, and in all fairness 
he wanted the students to suggest 
ways and means of arriving at 
some definite plan. He stated that 
the faculty had ordered a severe 
reduction in the Individual appro- 
priations for Finals, and a reduc- 
tion in admission prices of future 
dances. 

Situation Explained 
Fitzgerald followed his explana- 

tion of the existing situation with 
a brief picture of what could be 
expected In regard to the caliber 
of orchestras, decorations, favors, 
etc., at Finals, if the reductions 
demanded by the faculty were en- 
forced. He reminded the group 
that the last Fancy Dress atter>- 

| Picture to be Retaken Mon- 

day; New Keys Have 

Arrived 

Athletes Given 
Winter Awards 

Monograms    And    Numeral* 

Presented by Athletic 

Council 

At present the Washington Lit- 
     ..... „ .,      erary Society ls making quite ex- 

holidays. William and Mary, Rich-1 tensive plans for the remained of: and- numerals  were  awarded  to 
mond, North Carolina, North Car- | the school year.   The Declamation | men participating In winter sports, 
olina State,  and  Wake    Forrest 
will all be met before the Generals 
return home for a game with Ver- 
mont. 

The Generals" northern trip will 
come later in the season when the 
Generals meet Georgetown, Navy, 

Continued on page four 
 o  

Lexington played host to Henry 
L. Stimson, leading figure at the j dance fell 37 per cent under the 
Geneva conference and former i1932 ball; and it could be estimat- 
Secretary of State under Hoover. I ed that Finals would feel a keen 
here yesterday afternoon. | decrease of the    same    or even 

Accompanied by Mrs. Stimson, I greater per cent.   He dwelt upon 
the  well-known  statesman  stop- | the fact that Washington and Lee 

lat  the other  Institution on  thejped over at the Dutch Inn on his has always been recognized as a 
way South to enjoy a vacation for foremost collegiate social center of 
the first time in five years, and 1 the South and nation. With a 
spent the entire afternoon with. mediocre Finals, that widespread 
Dr. Gaines viewing the University • reputation and Inclination toward 
campus and various sites in and:the University would wane and 
near Lexington. I ;  decay. 

Showing considerable strain | Almost the entire assembly ask- 
from the arduous weeks spent in ed for recognition at the conclu- 
de diplomatic circles of Europe, slon of the president's remarks. 
Mr. Stimson told a Ring-tum Phi one by one. they rose and de- 
reporter that for the present he clared Intervention on the part of 
had given up all plans except to the faculty to be unwise and un- 
enjoy a complete rest. When \ fair, and that the students were 
asked whether he would ever able to deal with their own prob- 
again enter the political arena, he, lems in such a crisis. 

same date that the two varsity 
teams meet. The second will be 
held in conjunction with the 
Richmond-Washington and Lee 
varsity contest and will be between 
the freshman teams of those two 
schools. 

Varsity Candidates 
At the present time the follow- 

ing men have reported to Coach. 
Fletcher as varsity candidates for 
the various events: 

At a meeting   of the   athletic |    Dashes; Reasor, Band, and Saw- 
council on Tuesday,   monograms {ycrs. 

440-yard run—Hazel. McOeory. 
Half-mile:   DunaJ,   Oabb.  and smilingly shook his head. 

1 ton Society will be held the even- 
Ins of March 20th In Lee Chapel. 

I Three speakers will represent each 
society, each to deliver some fam- 

New Student Orchestra 

Plays at Fashion Show 

Having already played for two 
successful dances after being or- 
ganized only a short while, the 
Jimlnettes, new student orchestra, 
have been engaged to play for the 
Fashion Show at the New Theatre 
and for a dance at the well- 
known Little Inn near Natural 
Bridge both to be held tonight. 

The band will play for the 
Fashion Show from 8:30 until 
9:30, and will then be immediate- 
ly driven to the Little Inn where 
they will play for the dance com- 
mencing at 10 o'clock. 

Making their initial bow the 
past week-end at the Lantern Inn 
on the outskirts of Lexington, the 
Jimlnettes played for the open- 
ing seasonal dance on Friday to 
a large crowd, and on Saturday 
night to a capacity crowd among 
whom were numbers of girls from 
Farmville State, Harrisonburg, 
Mary Baldwin, and Arlington 
Hall. . A large number of tour- 
nament visitors also attended the 
dance, declared to be one of the 
most successful outside dances 
since early  fall. 

NegoUations are now in prog- 
ress which if completed will see 
the Jimlnettes playing for organ- 
izations In Lynchburg. Roanoke, 
Martinsburg, and Buena Vista. 

All students have been extend- 
ed a welcome to attend the dance 
tonight following the Troubadour 
performance. The Little Inn, lo- 
cated a half mile beyond Natural 
Bridge on the Lynchburg Road. 
Is a newly constructed place fea- 
turing decorative motif Imported 
from India. 

It is an old  custom of Wash-; Copenhaver. senior manager. The ■ y   '' .. _. 
imgton and Lee for the two lit-, freshmen who received numerals        '       '"'     M 
enary societies to hold an annual! were:  Pullen.  Pette, Mlddiekauf, 
spu-lng banquet.    Although   there Magrath, Ellis, Watts. Orove and 

1 Contest between the Graham-Lee! At the same meeting the senior! Mlncher. 
Literary Society and the Washing- and Junior managers were chosen      Mile and two mile: DunaJ, Sut- 

for next season. Awards were made' er, Ruff. Startsman. and Strong. 
In  boxing,  swimming,  wrestling.      Hurdles:    Finkelstein, Schuhle, 

and Hughes. 
High Jump: Cook. Rivers, Cur- 

tis, and Whlton. 
Pole vault:    Sawyers.    Wilson, 

Clements, and Curtis. 
Broad Jump: Whlton. and 8aw- 

and basketball. 
In basketball the following men 

ous oration. Those who will speak. recelved monograms: Jarrett. co- 
for the Washington Society are: captaln. Holbrook co-captain; 
Price M. Davis   V. A. Browning.;Sawyers  PitZwllson. Fields. Hen- 
and Gerard H. Lewis. 1 thorne, Jones. Smith, Vlolett. and 

has not been a Joint banquet for 
a number of yearn as the Washing- 
ton Society was not active, the 
two societies will hold the Joint 
banquet soon after the spring holi- 
days, at which several guest speak- 
ers will be present. 

Rieger. 
In wrestling monograms were 

awarded to T. R. Thomas, C. E. 
Thomas. SarkU, R. p. DeVan. W. I 

and    Hen- 
thorne. 

Discus:  Bacon, Fitzwilson, and 
Smith. 

Javelin: Fitzwilson. Mlncher and 
Dyer. 
 o  

T. DeVan, Smith, Hodges. Pritch-  Kl K* A' s» l otirmg  I igers 
ard,  and  Johnson,   senior  man- 
ager. The freshmen receiving nu- 

The  Washington  Society  keysimerals were: Crew, Taylor, Sloan, 
have arrived and are on sale at Phinizy,   Lawton.   Shlvely.   Hol- 
Hamric and Smith. Jewelere. All land.  Moore,  Seltz,  Bonlno.  and 
men who did not sign up when Mattox. 
the order was placed can secure Bml      Monofrmmt 
their  keys  through  an approval 1    „ 
by Mr. Bauer. President Myers, or'    Vam y  men  receiving    mono- 
Sirrptarv Reiser grams in boxing    were:    Pound, 

'Collins,  Martin.  Short,  Mlncher, 
Due to a    defective    film   the Thomas,  De  La Ossa. Cleveland. 

group picture tor the Calyx will and   McClure>   Knlor   managei.; 
have to be retaken.   Every mem- lFtC6llinm     receiving     numerals 

were: Pitcher. Cooke. Wharton, 
Drake, Robertson. Cooper, Davis, 

ber Is urged to be present next 
Monday night at 7:30 so that the 
picture may  be complete. 

Professor    Bauer    will  address I and Magee. 

Reach Volley Ball Finals 

In the semi-finals of the volley 
ball tournament the Touring Tig- 
ers defeated the Phi Epsilon Pi 
team and the Pi Kappa Alpha'si 
defeated the Sigma Alpha Epsi- 
lon's. The finals will be played 
this week to decide the champion- 
ship. 

Leading in the handball tour- 
nament are Sager and Snyder of 
Phi Kappa Sigma and Harriett of 
the Touring Tigers. The hand- 
ball singles have    been    moving 

Orchestras Discussed 
"No," he replied. "Before I was     __    .^ ..-. .. _    . 

appointed    Governor-general    of , The debate opened with the sub- 
Phmipinas. I had a law practice «ct of, "MS* Many were of 

in New York. I shall return to he pinion that it was necessary 
that probably for the rest of my *«*»• band of nationaj repu- 
life.' From the time I was Sec- tatlon °«re •"gf •?££ 
retary of War under President ance at Plna *• whlch (

m. tum 

Taft I have been constantly In would «»ult »n a fman,cK
lal "J" 

public life, and I think I have had *» A minon» foup in the meet- 
enough. After my return from the ln* expressed views that only by 
south I plan to go back to my a red,uftlon »*** «* £ «" 
home at Long Island and resume nanclal stability of Finals be as- 
my law practice soon after."       SUI^' .. .,,,.      ,       ,.      .w 

With characteristic crypticy 7ne P**«>»«ty Of making the 
Stimson replied to the usual «£ 'n expenses of the dance set 
question as to his opinion on the ° herJha" ln lhe °rchestra w" 
present situation by saying that °"e"*- ™e President replied 
"it is a time to act rather than hat d,rastlc

J measures were be ng 
think. There is no time for ak«n to reduce and eliminate the 
thinking these days." When asked °<her expenses bu even those 
whether he believed Roosevelt reductions were insufficient to al- 
would probably, as has been re-, low the president of Finals to con- 
cently intimated, place all banks i £* a flrst class orchestra, if the 
under Federal control, he de- trials assessment were cut to 
cllned to answer, stating that he mpet tne demands of the facul- 

Jean. Mower. MoraweX Murphy Y^SS£T±^SSSSL 

both societies on the subject of 
public speaking at the next meet- 
ing. 

Man's wits and hands will never 
■ava us.—Dr. Joel B. Hayden. 

In swimming the following men 
were awarded monograms: Rivers, 

In getting the various opponents 
together. 

Officials are anxious to finish 
the    handball    tournament    this 

co-captain. Cohen. Williams. Mar-. week if possible In order that the 
tin. Franklin. Olynn. Todd. Heat- j intramural boxing may be start- 
ley.  Braun.   Harris,  and  Culley j ed the following week, 
senior   manager.   The   following 

In spite of the minors circu- 
lating about the campui In the 
uut twenty-four hours to the 
effect that the Easter vacation 
be done away with and the 
school year shortened. Dean 
Tucker, when interviewed by 
the Kinc-tum Phi, aaid that he 
had no knowledge of such a 
plan and that as far as he 
could see there was no need of 
such action now. 

freshmen received numerals: Ma- in three years the theatre will 
gee, Read, Lanier. Watt*, Varda-   (N   thr>   most   brilliant   tgilng   in 
man. Melton, Ferris. Allen, John-1 America— George Jean Nathan 

,.son,  Willis  a.nd  Sale.    McDavid  Q_ 
and Moreland received major let- 

, tors for varsity work. 
For wrestling C. J. Fieund was 

chosen Junior manager. In bas- 
ketball C. W. Hamilton was elect- 
ed senior manager and S. Hlg- 
glns Junior manager.    In boxing. 

, J. Burton was chosen Junior man- 
ager while In swimming J. M. Mc- 
Neil will manage the tankmen. 

wouldn't risk a prophesy on what 
the new administration will do. 

Stimson.  a  graduate  of  Yale, 

ty. 
"Cy" Young revealed that m his 

contacts with prospective r ■      its 
and also of Harvard Law School! eacn suninM'r' ««»tlons   ran   .1- 
expressed  confidence  '"   —  '■•- ways aske   concerning th.  1   ish- in  the  fu- 
ture of the small liberal arts col- 

ways 
ington  and Lee 

rning 
dances 1 hey 

leges, stating that they possess ad- |,1?
d

1 
a11 heard of them, and knew 

vantages   utterly   lacking   in   the ""£ reputation     he   stated.   He 

Dr. Gaines to Speak 
President Francis P. Gaines 

will be the speaker at the as- 
sembly to be held on March 
31. He will give his annual 
report on the condition of the 
university at the present time, 
and the plans for next year. 
This will be a compulsory as- 
sembly. 

larger universities, and that he .furth" remarked that because of 
believed their growth would be,Je advertising the dances give to 
both steady and rapid as soon as ne University they should not be 
the cycle of recovery was reached. l°wer^ "? •mallty or standard. He 
     0  brought the applause of the meet- 

u        D !lng  when he requested,   "If   we 
Howe Receives t^g to have a ,800 band   iet.s 

Greetings From not have have Finals." 
London Society Investigation Suggested 

1 More    discussion    ensued    and 
Dr. J. Lewis Howe, professor of other opinions were recognized. At 

chemistry received this week a this point, an important factor was 
congratulatory letter from the discovered in regard to the cost of 
Chemical Society of London on the, Finals. It was agreed that the In- 
occasion of  the fiftieth anniver- itial ten dollars for Finals was not 

( sary of the date Dr. Howe became the greatest cost, but that It was 
a fellow In the society. The let- the thirty or forty dollars that had 
tor.  written  by  the president of to be spent for rooms, board, taxis. 

, the organization, O. O. Hender- class dues, flowers, and other ex- 
ron of London, extended to Dr. penxes that forced the cost of Fi- 
Howe the good wishes of the en- nals upward. The group at once 
tire society and. at the same time, concurred with this statement, and 

, expressed appreciation for the asked that an Investigation into 
Washington   and  Lee  professor's reductions of these costs be made. 

I contributions to the body. Continued on  page four 
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©1|F BUng-tron fty, the  Chemical   Society  of   London.    During  his 
membership in the society he has made several 

WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVERSITY contributions, which have been recognized as be- 

SEMI-WEEKLY '. "lg DO'h valuable and most -fnlightening in this 

Win* Tin*. iiiMiiiiiSh rii"^Tiiiiiiiiiim Parli(-'»lar field of s^ence- 
Subscription $3.10 per year, in advance 

I—Front ROW- 
JOE MAGEE 

The London Society is exclusive and its mem- 
bership is limited to the select few, who, by their 

OPPICE AT DEPARTMENT OF JOURNALISM i attainments and learned contributions in chemis- 
Editorial Roomt, Phone 737 | tl>.  \tKOttK ^cognized as outstanding authorities 

Entered at the Lexington, Virginia, Pott Office at j fa their particular fields of the science. DR. HOWE 
second-class mail matter.   Pubhshed every Tuetday , has rwichH hjs flftk.th as a {dlow of  ,,,;,. 
and Friday of the collegiate year. 

JOHN A. CULLEY, '33A 
EDWIN H. PEWETT, '34A 
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siKiety. Such an attainment is a distinct honor 
and one of which to be proud. The fact that 
DR. HOWE lias been a member for this period of 
time means that his contributions have been of 
high standard for fifty years, and that they have 

been highly appreciated by the society, as evi- 
denced by the congratulatory letter received by 

DR. HOWE. 

DK. ROY N. ANDERSON, personal investigator of 
the Teachers' College at Columbia University, 

has observed that college girls with degrees get 
salaries ranging from $950 to $1,600 as compared 
with $905 to $2,275 earned by business and pro- 
fessional women. DR. ANDSRSON concludes from 
survey of 891 college girls in 225 schools tliat 
they ought to learn a business or profession in 

addition to their college training to make up for 
their chances to compete with business college 
trained women.—(NSFA). 

When the barometer reads 29.70 or below, be 
careful. That figure is the barometric dividing 

line between cheerful, good behavior and the feel- 
ing that leads to murder and suicide, according to 
D. S. LANDIS, retired weather observer and stu- 
dent of the effects of weather on crime. "When 

TOURNAMENT CRITICISM , the barometer falls low, one finds a condition of 

A peculiar situation has arisen in respect to the I rarilied air that allows less oxygen in the blood, 
annual interscholastic basketball tournament  re-ja  situation which  sets  up mental and  physical 

cently held here.    The directors of the tourna-| stagnation," he explained, 
ment have received complaints about tl«e fact that 

Jack Oakie is at the New on 
Saturday In "Sailor be Good." 
The picture, as the title suggests, 
has a naval (watch that printer) 
background, but the antics of Mr. 
Oakle and those concerned are 
far from naval. Vivlenne Osborne 
is the beautiful lady who makes 
Sailor Jack want to be bad. 

Jack Dempsey is featured In a 
short subject, "World Champ." 
which can hardly apply to him 
any more. Also, and of more in- 
terest than the hasbeen J. D., Is a 
short with the Mills Brothers do- 
ing "Dinah." 
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Campus 
Comment 
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The day is saved! For bankng 
reasons probably, the scheduled 
appearance of Rudy Vallee and the 
Yankees inclusive at the Para- 
mount in Lynchburg has been call- 
ed off. . . . Here's hoping the same 
thing doesn't happen to Cab Callo- 
way. . . . Anyway, John Charles 
Thomas will sing for you, and 
much better, In Lynchburg soon, 
and this won't be cancelled either. 

Letter To The Editor 

At the Lyric Is good old Tom 
Keene in "The Cheyenne Kid" 
and another episode of that tre- 
mendously exciting "The Lost 
Special," which must eventually 
be found. 

This commentator witnessed a 
complete Troub . rehearsal of 
"Louder Please" the other evening, 
and if yon gentlemen don't stand 
up and cheer after the ttnal cur- 
tain tonight then here's one guess 
gone wrong. . . . The show it 
really a wow, and their road tour 

Mr. George Arliss, whose first ls virtually assured .with an open- 
pictures were excellent and the! to* In Han-Lsonburg MOB.... 
subsequent ones very poor. ha81 George Foster, who pUys the lead, 
another good vehicle in "The | s",ohe ,H ■"■ without missing 
King's Vacation." The story suite i »«"* • Ai>° *"*..«■?* ** 
his peculiar talent and allows him | wiu keep you on the atataI end 0l 

to be himself while interpreting ,our seat- ■ • • Be sure and watch 
the king. His wife appears witbJfor the flop LaVarre takes when 
him again, and the    supporting'he *ets dogged,   and   also    the 

Dear Sir: 
Within the past few days at 

least three note-books, which were 
left at the Washington street en- 
trance, have been reported miss- 
ing. Mid-semester exams are here 
and it is certainly a very bad 
handicap for a person to lose val- 
uable notes, or other written mat- 
ter at this time. Although it is 
probably that these note-books 
were taken by an outsider or else I 
were borrowed accidentally, It is 
too bad that such a hindei ance 
should be put on this helpful cos- 
torn of leaving books about the! 
campus. The student body should 
do everything possible to prevent 
these occurrences. 

Two Freshmen 

cast is well chosen. The critics 
were very kind to "The King's 
Vacation" and gave It several 
stars.   Recommended. 

At the Lyric on Tuesday is 
another Jack Holt epic, with a 
polo and military background. 
Certainly this combination should 
make it entertaining If not par- 
ticularly good. All Holt pictures 
are alike, but they are usually!to Frederick 
fairly good. 

drunk that Bill Gordoa pulls. 
Both are real. . . . 

Washington and Lee may see a 
flew sport Inaugurated on this 
campus soon, for John Eric son 
was out coaching a freshman on 
the high points of lacrosse one 
afternoon this week. He even had 
two lacrosse sticks. . .Probably 
the longest name in school belongs 

Schwarz   Crawford 

Dear Sir: 
There have been many rumors 

' going about the campus lately con- 
' ceining cutting out Spring Dances 
, and Finals. I take it that this 
I is being done to cut out needless 
I expense. But it will also cut out 
j a great deal of pleasure lor most 
'of us. 

It is true that times are harder 
than ever before and that many 
students are finding    the   going 
mighty hard. But, if we want to 
save the money, why not cut out 
Spring Vacation  instead  of  the 
dances?    I  like my holidays as 
well as the next man, but I think 

j that the loss of a week's vacation 
I would easily be made up by get- 
i ting out earlier in June. Not many 
'students who live at a distance 
will  be able to afford  the  trip 
while they could afford the dances. 

, A Different Upperclassman. 

students were not allowed to enter the gymnasium As a provision against further unemployment, 
for exercise without paying while these games! Denmark is expecjM to extend the period of coin- 
were in progress. Taking the stand that the pulsory schot>i attondance o«e year. The increase 
athletic associat.on d.d not trust  students when i lg apprenticC!, in variou, trades would thus 

they made tins ruling, the combiners think that  be reduced by me        ., contingent, 
any man who states that he wants to go into the! 
gym to exercise and not to view the tournament 

should be allowed to do so by the gatemen. 
These men did not go right to the heads of the 

athletic department, but wrote an anonymous 
letter. The attitude of the athletic department 
is not that which the writers believe. As di- 

rectors of the tournament, the athletic department 
decided that the competing teams should l>e ac- 
corded the courtesy due guests. Therefore, while 

they were in the gym, it was deemed only wise 
that all other activity should cease. This courtesy 
was the least that the directors could do out of 
respect for the visitors. 

Any student will admit that the action taken was 

in accord with the best jntlicies of Washington 
and Lee. It was not an ■front at the integrity of 
any student, but only a proper courtesy. The 

Ring-turn Phi feels that the action of the athletic 

department  was  perfectly  proptr.    As  we look 

| Pomeroy,  although  you mustn't 
overlook James William Anderson 

A return engagement is sched- Smith. . . . The words, Ring-turn 
uled soon for "Call Her Savage,"! Phi, come from an obsolete col- 
with the impetuous Miss Bow giv-' lege  yell.   Ask  some  old    timer 
lng the worst exhibition of acting; about it. freshman. 
you ever saw.   The story  is no!   
better. The result is the finest I.. The students, seem. to. have 
entertainment you ever got. Come weathered the banking storm okeh, 
and see the IT girl horeswhip a;through the courtesies (credit to 
snake, Gilbert Roland, and then|y0u) extended by the local mer- 
sob it all out on the ground. Also I chants. . . . Oae Lexington ma- 
watch her whirlwind battle with tron must be distrustful of the 
Thelma Tood. 1/ils department banks still, for she walked dowB 
enjoyed "Call Her Savage" thor-1 Main street yesterday with a few 
oughly and recommends It as the | bills showing through her stock- 
finest tripe yet produced. Miss tag. At any rate, It got the most 
Bow leaves nothing to the Imagl- interest there. . . . That aew po- 

' the Trianon, Chicago Didjano 
that Russ Columbo, whom ma&y 
of you old timers will remember, 
is the twelfth child of the twelfth 
child of the twelfth child? Who 
was the Commerce School Junior 
jeeB riding a Westers Union bi- 
cycle up at the inauguration last 

i Sattyday? 

nation, both as to action and as to 
dress. 

lice car is useful after all. for 
Officer Williams picked up a stew- 
dent the other yawning and gave 

Such a topic appearing on the editorial page 
of a college newspaper may seem rather queer. 
Its appearance in a high school organ would seem 
much more natural,  for surely students already 

enrolled in college should know just exactly why 
they came to college.    Of course many may differ 
in their thoughts of just what is the real purpose 

of coming to an institution like Davidson or any 'Sari
t!?et,

M
ii

t™{)olltan ,0pera Com- i pany, giving two performances on 

The movieized "Cavalcade," by 
Noel Coward, has become the out- j hun'a" ride," not to the7tation,"but 
standing film produced recently. | jnst where the gentleman request- 
London critics thought it prac- 
tically flawless, and the American 
critics are still writing columns 
about it. Meanwhile, it is road- 
showing, as did "Grand Hotel," 
at a fancy price. 

In Baltimore next Tuesday night 

ed to be delivered. 

one bill.  "The  Emperor  Jones, 
with Lawrence Tibbett, and "Pag- 
liacci." with Lucrezia   Bori    and 
Lauri-Valpi. 

other for four years, and probably these numerous 
opinions are justified.    In the past the idea of 
many who attended college and most of those who 
didn't attend college was that the chief purpose 
was to lit one for the making of money, or phras-1    Tne Theatre Guild has at last 

ins it differently, the purpose was to teach young fE****, Wt'     ^f  trying  alli 
'year,   they  managed   to  produce 

The Vigiliance Committee 
sprinkled some broken paddles out 
in front of Reid Hall the other 
day after one of their parties just 
to prove it to some of you skep- 
tics that they are on the beat once 
more—The best gag of the week 
was accidentatlly pulled last Issue 
when a stray paragraph of this 
Comment found its way beneath a 
signed article by Duncan G. Gron- 
er. . .One set of squeedunks claim 
that this column is hurting their 
circulation. 

One dope, P. A. Bruce, has gone! 
i and written a five volume history j 
I of the University of Virginia when I 
. it could have been told in one I 
word. Wahoo—Marlen Pew, who j 

| spoke here recently, will be one of 
, the three judges in the Third Ex- 
i hlbition of Newspaper Typography, I 
opening in Philiie on April 15 j 
Sir Josiali Stamp was here last 
year Iceland has little ice and 
Greenland has lots of it, but who' 
cares? — A quote from Dr. Hoyt j 
recently: "Some persons don't even | 
have enough brains to go insane." 

at it, there cannot be complaints on any grounds. I men and women how to succeed when they entered "Both   Your   Houses "'"satlriziiV'     M**''*   Vallee   wouldn't   hart 
QMM    h«   M„„...,.U   ._ J .„ I been so bad after all, tor freshman The gymnasium for three days it turned over to i the business or professional world. The con- 

thc running off of the tournament. The gym tie! MfMttl MM to be changing lately. Undoubtedly 
longs to the tournament officials for those days. I there are some who still think that any jierson pos- 
it is an extra-school activity and most students 

realize it and know that they have no reason to 
ask that they be allowed to enter free a building 
to which admission is being charged. 

—o  
A GOOD REPUTATION 

setfing a college degree will make a success in the 
world, but they are in the minority. Of course 
all reports show that college graduates do cam 
more money than others, but this fact docs not 
prove that this capacity to amass money was ac- 

quired by their attendance at some college or uni- 

Congress,  by  Maxwell  Anderson,!,,    , ,   „ ,    , 
who wrote  the highly successful f.^f ™* W *■*_**    »° 
"Elizabeth the Queen," a few sea- 
sons ago. 

PMUMXT ROOMVKL is recent banking holiday i versity.    It  may mean  merely that the persons j 
proclamation has affected  Washington  and  Lee  with the most intelligence naturally want to obtain j 

students about as seriously as  water bothers »['■ |W>d a» education as possible and no one canj 
duck.    When  a  few  states started to close upi s»>' that  they  would not have attained  just  as 
their banks, the situation looked bad at first, be-1 Rr«« amount of success if they had not gone to 

cause some of the men were cut off without money, i college.    Many educators at the present time are 
but when all the banks were closed and no one| attempting to discourage the idea that a college 
had any ready cash the  situation  became  very' is a pla" to train the youth of the nation how to 
amusing. ' make a living, but to build up the conception that 

No where else in  the country  could  such a I college is a place in which we should learn Iietter 

serious situation be taken so lightly.    After all.i *'ow *° live. 
what is there to worry about?    No where elsei     It  seems to us that  this should be the main 
is living quite H easy as it is in Lexington during i puraOM of any institution of higher learning. All 

Freshman Durante's uncle, Jim- 
my (Schnozzlei scored a personal 
triumph in "Strike Me Pink," the 
new  revue  in  New  York    i rm 
Velez also did better, accordingiZ *»*"« »■»** °™ WON from 
the critics, than she did in the 
late  Ziegfeld's  "Hotcha." 

Washington last week and claim 
that his version of the "Swing" Is 
at least better than that of Joe 
llaymes.... But why worry over 
Vallee when you can listen to Nell 
Pascoe yodel out at the Lantern 
Inn? Bernie Cummins Is  still 

This doesn't want to degenerate 
■nto a radio column, but try lis- 
tening to the Rythm .Club .from 
WLW each Monday, Wednesday, 
and Saturday at eleven. .If you 
have the blues or something, you'll 
>ure lose them Since the spring 
football game was such a flop last 
> ear as a paying proposition, the 
boys have decided to make  .this 
one free Incidentally, it might 
be a good idea if some professors' 
children would keep their ponies 
off the tennis courts if there is 
to be any tennis here this spring 
 There'll be an all night dance 
at Natural Bridge to-night after1 

the  Troub show, with music by 
the Jlmminlettes See you then, i 

Well, it ls still pretty early to 
make any definite remarks about 
what will be worn for Spring wear. 
Tin- most interesting thing noted 
this week has been reversible 
coats. As trench coats displaced 
slickers so will this new style dis- 
place trench coats. 

Reversible Coats 
Reversible coats are very smart 

in Harris tweeds with a water- 
proof gabardine lining; this gab- 
ardine is not the same that trench 
coats are made of, but is a light- 
er and better quality better ad- 
opted to serve as a lining. Raglan 
shoulders we being seen in this 
model with shades of brown as 
the predominating color. The coats 
are a trifle shorter, as are all 
coats now. The best liked models 
are those that are single breasted 
since in this style the coat may 
■se. as a regular light topcoat 
wiin perfect ease and be more 
practical for the wearer. Some are 
seen in trench coat style with 
belts, but these do not seem to be 
the most popular. The most Im- 
portant thing to notice about these 
coats is the round cape collars. 
This may not sound good to read 
about, but they look very well on 
the wearer. 

More About Hats 
Speaking of hats again, it is 

well to emphasize that wide brims 
are popular, especially those with 
bound edges. The brims do not 
have as much roll or cup as the 
fall models, but have a soft curl 
when snapped. Crowns are tap- 
ered. Brown is the predominating 
shade, but the best liked color ap- 
pears to be a flat brown without 
any red whatsoever. 

There is also a new shade in 
shoes: a very dark brown. Shoe 
vamps are also getting narrower 
and longer. 

New   Style   Handkerchief 
Handkerchiefs with wide color- 

ed borders are popular. Pleated 
shorts are coming in with elastic 
backs, or they may be had with tie 
strings. This type of shorts is 
very comfortable and not the least 
bit baggy. 

Have you noticed how many 
belted-back coats witht side pleats 
are being worn? 
 .—o  

England is a musty museum fill- 
ed with shadows rewriting in the 
mode of Dickens, Thackery, and 
Wilkie Collins.—Norman Collins, 
London publisher (on modern lit- 
erary England.) 
 o  

As long as the leaders are right, 
there is no danger to the welfare 
of the nation. -Frank R. Kent. 

JACKSON'S 
GUS K. JACKSON. Prop. 
The Barber Shop with a 

Conscience 
Opposite New Theatre 

Nelson Street 

"BUUT 
rcca\ IN 

BOTTLES 

Sold  By 

CO-OP STORE 

WEINBERG'S MUSIC SHOP 
The new Crosley Radio at the 

low price of  $18.50 
The new R. C. A. Radio Just eat 

at the price of 119.95 
We carry R. C. A. tubes and test 

your  tubes  Free 
W. 4 L. Swing in sheet music 
A also on record by Jan Garber 

Phone 872 

The Dutch Inn 
For over 20 years a favorite 

olace for parents to stay. 

" Just    Wonderful    Food 
and  Comfortable   Rooms." 

Make Your Headquarters in 

Lynchburg at The 

White House 
Cafe 

717 Main Street 

■I 

normal times ami why should it bfl so hard now* 
Anything that is wanted can I>e had. Food, 

cigarettes, soft drinks, clothes and amusement. 

with the prsMlbh exception of a week-end trip are 
still yours whenever they arc desired because <<\ 

the credit  system  that  exists  lure. 
In large cities wliere no one knows anyone else, 

there are very few college town merchants 
that are quite so lenient with their credit. And it 
is only because of the great reputation for honest) 
that Washington and l,ec men have built up that 

of us will have leisure time, and what more benc- 

facial service could a college or university perform; 
than to teach us how to make the l>est use of OVT 
spare   time ?    The   technical   and   professional 
KTlQOli serve a definite purpose and their place 
cannot be taken by anything else, but their field 
should not he extended to undergraduate work.! 

Four or five years ago not many persons men-1 
tioncd the cultural value of a college education 
Fvcryone was making money then, and few had 
any s[>are time in which to live any sort of a con-1 

we now arc able to put it to good use during j templative life.    Because of subsequent economic I 

these times.    In this town we have no need for I conditions, millions of j>eople have spare time now j 
any substitute of actual cash because of the good  in the greatest abundance.    Of course conditions I 
faith that the merchants have in the students.    I now are abnormal, at least we still have hOM for 

Washington and I,ee men should be proud of J better times economically, but few wish for such 
their good reputation that has enabled them to en-j times again as we enjoyed in 1928-192*'.    With 

joy credit and do everything  in their power to  the prosptCt of much more spare time in the fu- 
maintain   it.    Out  of   fairness  to our creditors 
one shcmld do his l>cst to pay these debts as MMTfl 
as possible.    In so doing we will assure ourselves 
of more credit when it is again needed. 
 -o  

FIFTY YEARS 
The other day I)R  HOWE received a letter com- 

memorating his fiftieth anniversary as a fellow in 

ture than we have hail in the past, the problem 

of leisure time looms ini'iortaiit. It is our guess 
that colleges in the future will spend more time 
on cultural subjects which give the student a basis 
on which to build his life, rather tlian many trivial 
subjects which have characterized the curriculums 
of some of our leading collegs and universities.— 
The Davidsonian. 

Cigarettes 
POPULAR BRANDS 

PKG. 
FLAT TIN OF 50—25c 

KROGEH STORES 

Peaches .... 2 cans 
COUNTRY CLUB FANCY 

Fig Bars 3 lbs. 
The Old Favorite at a Special Price 

Ginger Ale, large bottle . 
LATONIA CLUB—PALE DRY 

10c 
25c 

25c 

15c 

Pork and Beans 
COUNTRY CLUB 

Packed in Tomato Sauce 
/: 16oz. 
"CANS 25c 

Lexington, Virginia 

R L HESS 8C Bro. 
WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELERS 

Phone 208 

McCRUM'S 
INCORPORATED 

FRESH   ASSORTMENT   OF 

Johnston's Chocolates 
AND 

Martha Washington 
Candies 

NOW   ON    DISPLAY 

May We Mai! a Box For You? 

CALL 57 and 75 
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GRIDDERS CONTINUE TRAINING WITH GAME TOMORROW 
..Following the BIG BLUE.. 

By De Clark 

Gridders Wont Eat 

The annual football banquet for last season's players has been called 
off until next year according to Captain Dick. Plans have been 
made to hold the affair several times since the football season came 
to a close but each time something came up and the date had to be 
changed. This year the banquet was to be sponsored by Laurence 
Witten, an alumnus of Washington and Lee who resides in Cincinnati, 
Ohio. Captain Dick has set the date several times but Mr. Witten an- 
swered that he could not make it and a change resulted. The last 
time the date was set for some time during spring practice but Mr. 
Witten wrote that he could not make it due to financial conditions, 
60 In other words, the gridders just won't dine this year. 

Others Hit Hard 

It's too bad that it had to be called off because the boys deserved 
it Just as much as any other year but we're in for a lot of blows this 
year due to finances. Now that the banking situation has come up, 
a large number of schools throughout the country have found it nec- 
essary to cut out some of the spring sports. They simply didn't have 
money enough to carry on. Let's hope that we will be able to pull 
through here until things start back in a normal direction. 

Squad Divides 
For First Of 
Spring Games 

Centre College Colonels Will 

Tackle the Virginia Wa- 

hoos at 3 O'clock 

Baseball Soon 

Sports at Washington and Lee are at a standstill now but it won't 
be long before baseball will be starting. It's pretty chilly to be work- 
ing outside nowadays but Captain Dick has his men out there every 
day. When you get right down to it, there isn't so much time before 
March 25 and that's the day for the opening game with Drexel. If 
the weather continues goou for the next two weeks Captain Dick 
should be able to whip his team into fine shape for the opener. Base- 
ball season always seems to stir me up for some ■trust reason. May- 
be it's because June is so close. Anyway, It's great stuff to sit out 
there on Wilson field and shout at the opposing players. Those 
wooden seats may be hard but you forget all about that when a 
pitcher cracks or Washington and Lee jumps ahead irom a tie. By 
the looks of the schedule, we're going to be able to do a lot of shouting 
this year. 

It's Football Tomorrow 

Tomorrow afternoon will bring back memories of last September 
and October when the spring gridders will battle it out on Wilson 
field in a regular officiated game. Coach Tilson is opening his new 
policy tomorrow and hopes tliut the student boay will turn out to 
watch his men play. The game will be free and tliat's enough to 
bring out a lot of you. The boys need support to let them know that 
the student body is still behind them regardless of the result* that 
happened last season. Nothing will help better tlian a good turn out 
at these spring practice games. There's a tough schedule coming up 
in the fall and Coach Tilsons men will nied a great deal of confi- 
dence to start out. V. P. I. took spring iootball seriously last year and 
turned out 100 per cent.   Why can't Waslunyton and Lee? 

• • 6 • • • 

More Boxing for the Fans 

Next Tuesday intra-niuial boxing is scheduled to start in full swing. 
All men entering must weigh .n on Monday and be ready to put on 
the gloves Tuesuay. If you don't have classes on the opening after- 
noon, it would be a good idea 10 wander upstairs in the gym and 
watch the bouts. There's always plenty of action and some of Wash- 
ington and Lee's boxers on the varsity have been known to come up 
via the intra-mural route. At 1:30 on Tuesday the first bracket will 
begin and continue until time culls a stop. 

Anybody Want to Play Golf? 

The golfers have scheduled a great list of matches for this year. 
The season begins with a trip south to play four colleges. During the 
week of March 26 Coach Twomoly's men will meet Duke, North Caro- 
lina University. Davidson and North Carolina State. The State 
match is pending at the present time but is expected to go through. 
Cy held the first practice yesterday and ten men responded. However, 
there is room for more and Cy wants it known that if any of you feel 
that you can hit em straight and accurate with distance, to come out 
and try for the team. No meets have been arranged for the fresh- 
men as yet but as soon as they are they will begin working out. 

MERGER OPPOSED BY 
COLUMBIA EDITOR 

New York, N. Y. (NSFA)—Con- 
solidation of the various student 
publications at Columbia Univer- 
sity to make possible the publica- 
tion of a daily newspaper directed 
by the Columbia School of Jour- 
nalism   was   urged   recently   by1 

Dean  Carl  W.  Ackerman.  In   a 
letter to the Student Board's com-, 
mittee, appointed last November 
to investigate the Spectator, Co- 
lumbia College daily. Dean Acl u- 
man  estimated  that the consol- 
idated newspaper would    have a 
circulation of about 20.000.   In the j 
survey conducted recently by the j 
Daily Tar Heel,    the    Columbia 
Spectator was adjudged the best 
college newspaper in the country. 

"The time has come when Co- 
lumbia University should have a I 
daily   professional     newspaper," 
Dean Ackerman wrote.   "I believe i 
that the time has    come    when| 
there can be a natural transition 
In the sponsorship of The Spec- 
tator  from  Columbia College  to 
the School of Journalism.   I be- 
lieve that all of the problems that 
might arise,  both  financial  and 
personal, can be settled amicably 
to the complete satisfaction of Co-1 
lumbia College  men and college i 
alumni." 

The publications he proposed to I 
consolidate are The Spectator. The 
Barnard Bulletin, bi-weekly of 
Barnard College; The Weekly Bul- 
letin of Teachers College, The 
Weekly Calendar of the Columbia 
University Press and MS, a maga- 
zine for writers, published under 

the supervision of the department 
of English. 

Dean  Ackerman   recommended 
that, although the administration 
of the daily should become a re- 
sponsibility of the faculty of the 
School of Journalism, students of | 
Columbia  College,  Barnard  Col-1 
lege and other departments of the' 
university would be permitted to 
compete for positions on the edi- 
torial staff. 

Arthur J. Lelyveld, editor-in- 
chief of The Spectator, opposed 
Dean Aekerman's lecommenda- 
tions. "The Spectator is primar- 
ily a college newspaper and should 
continue as such," he said. "It 
serves the university through the 
college. I think the School of 
Journalism should have a news- 
paper, but it seems to me that 
Dean Ackerman Is taking advan- 
tage of a difficult situation in! 
making his proposals." 

Two football teams chosen by 
Amos Bolen and Bill Orove from 
among the candidates for the 
1933 gridiron team will clash this 
Saturday at 3:00 on Wilson field 
in the first of a series of weekly 
games that have been scheduled 
by Coach Tilson as a regular part 
of the spring training season. 

Last week Coach Tilson appoint- 
ed Bolen and Orove as the leaders 
for the initial contest.   Then the 
two captains were  permitted  to I 
choose up  sides. First one  man 
would have his pick of the tackles | 
then the other man would make | 
a choice. In this fashion the team 
members were selected for all of 
the positions on the team.    The 
1933  varsity  captain   named his 
group the Center College Colonels 
while Orove fixed as a title to 
his aggregation that  of Virginia 
Wahoos. 

"If these two boys know their j 
teammates the both squads should 
be   evenly   matched,"   predicted 
Coach Tilson.    "This  first game 
will probably show little offensive, 
work." continued the tutor, "be- j 
cause our practice sessions during 
the past two    weeks    of   spring 
training has been concerned large- j 
ly with the learning of fundamen- . 
tals. 

"However, part of each work- j 
out during the past four days has 
been taken up with  scrimmages., 
So far the two squads have work-' 

Intra-mnral Boxing 
All candidates going out for 

intra-mural boxing next week 
are asked to weigh in some time 
Monday afternoon. The bouts 
are scheduled to start next 
Tuesday from 1:30 to 6:00 and 
will be held upstairs in Dore- 
mus gym. On Tuesday the first 
bracket will be run off, starting 
with 118 pounds and continu- 
ing as far as time allows. Cy 
Twombly, who is to charge of 
the boxing, requests that all 
those planning to enter should 
sign up at once. 

Season Proves 
Successful One 
For  Swimmers 

Ed 

Captain Mini her 
Mincher,   145-pounder   on 

Morclnnd And Rivers, Co-Cap- 

tains, End Tank Career 

With Good Year 

Coach Tilson's varsity boxing team 
for the past two years, was elect- 

i ed captain of the 1934 mit team 
' at a meeting held last night. Min- 
! cher passed through a highly suc- 
■ cessful season, losing only to Oar- 
|ner of North Carolina State by a 
I decision in an extra round. 

ed plays among themselves but 
they will not meet each other un- 
til tomorrow." 

Captains in Charge 
The captains will be in com- 

plete charge of the teams. Sub- 
stitutions will be made by these 
leaders, while Coach Tilson and 
Assistant Coach Young will be 
piesent in the role of spectators. 
The game will be run off as any 
official Southern Conference foot- 
ball game. Frank Bailey, Bob Mor- 
ris, and Harvey Pride, all former 
General gridiron luminaries, will 
do the officiating. 

Special interest to this game 
has been aroused as both coach- 
ing staff and student body are in- 
terested in seeing the success of 
the changes in system installed 
by Tilson. Four essentials con- 
stitute the change of play. 

Two backs will operate from the 
strong side of the line next sea- 
son. Last year it was the pol- 
icy of Coach DeHart to have one 
back on the weak and one on the 
strong side of the forward wall. 
The second change is that wing 
backs will face the opposition 
rather than each other in the of- 
fensive formation. 

Next. Tilson builds his line sol- 
Continued on  page four 

Washington and Lee's varsity 
tankmen have Just compltted a 
highly successful season, winning 
tnree dual meets and losing one. 
They brought their season to close 
last Saturday night when they 
finished in third place in the 
Southern Confeience meet. 

McDavld was a shining light all 
| acason.    In  the 50 and the 2201 
yard free-style races he was su- 
preme.   He did not lose one race 
in a dual meet.   His only   defeat' 

jwas chalked against him in   the' 
I Southern  Conference  by  a man' 
1 who he had beaten earlier in the, 
season.    McDavid   climaxed   hlsi 

' season, though, at Charlottesville. 
when he won the Southern Confer- ] 

; ence championship In the 220 yard 
free style and finished second in 

! the 440-yard freestyle, besides be- 
| ing a member of the winning re- 
| lay team.    McDavid   is   only   a 
sophomore    and   has   two  more I 
years of varsity swimming ahead! 

' of him. 
Franklyn and Glynn in the 

backstroke event have been con- 
, sistent point getters for Washing- 
ton and Lee. In every meet this 
season they have added points to 
their team total. At the Southern 
Conference meet they finished 
third and fourth respectively    In 

i their specialty. 
Rivers. Moreland. Williams and 

McDavid have composed Washing- 

ton and Lee's relay team all sea- 
son. This team won every race 
tlit'- sen-on but one. It was this 
same teum which won the South- 
ern Conference relay champion- 
ship lust Saturday. It is notable 
in Washington and Lee's Bwlm- 
ming history that they have al- 
ways had championship relay 
teams. This team will be broken 
up this year with the loss of co- 
captains Moreland and Rivers by 
graduation. Rivers was also a 
consistent swimmer in the 100 yard 
clash. He placed in every meet 
and never further back than sec- 
ond. In the Southern Confer- 
ence he had the misfortune to 
compete in the same heat as the 
ultimate winner, and lost to him 
by a scant margin. 

Williams has been forcing Mc- 
David to the limit in every meet, 
in the 50 yard dash. He finished 
second in the Southern Confer- 
ence when he lost to a man whom 
he had beaten in a dual meet with 
Virginia. 

The divers, Heatley and Todd, 
have shown signs of brilliance at 
numerous times   throughout   the 
season.   They hit their top form 

j in the Virginia meet when   they 
I clearly outclassed their opponents 
to finish first and second respec- 

, tively.   In the Southern Confer- 
1 ence meet they were eliminated In 
the semi-finals.   Gravely of Vir- 
ginia, whom they    had    already 
beaten, won the event. 

Boxers' Record 
Includes Three 

Wins In Five 
Coach  Tilson Makes  Appeal 

For Bigger Squad Next 

Year 

With three wins, one tie and one 
defeat behind them, the Washing- 
ton and Lee boxers have Just com- 
pleted a successful season. At the 
annual Southern Conference meet 
Collins fought his way to the fin- 
als and put up a good showing of 
boxing ability. 

This year's squad was ■-..;,.-ider- 
ably hai :,jered by lac;-, of men. 
Barely enough boxers n ported to 
complete a full team. In addition 
two men from last year's frosh 
team who were counted on to fill 
varsity berths this season failed 
to return to school. These two 
men were Holbert and Lough, 
both of whom were mainstays of 
the frosh squad. 

Starting the season against the 
University of Maryland, the mlt- 
men secured a tie with the strong 
Terrapin squad. Then the next 
meet was won from North Caro- 
lina State, the third was won 
from Roanoke College, the fourth 
from V. P. I., and then Navy broke 
the string of victories. 

Mincher, in the 145 pound di- 
vision, was defeated only once this 
season in regular meets. At the 
Southern Conference he lost a 
close decision which could have 
been decided either way. Captain 
Pound lost the first two fights, 

jbut came back to win decisive 
| victories against Roanoke and V. 

Continued on page four 
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Qucstinnalrrs   Reciprocated 
New York— <IP»—8tudents    at! 

Hunter College have  long had a 
habit of getting up questionalres 
among themselves   telling    what 
they thought of the faculty. 

Last week the faculty had re- 
ciprocated by forming a combined 
opinion of the students. Most ob- 
jectionable traits among students, 
the faculty said, were insincerity, ( 
aggressiveness and selfishness. One 
department head said she thought 
the worst traits were duplicity, bad 
manners and conceit. 

One professor said that "ability 
to appreciate my course" indicated 
"fine quality" in a girl. 

1\/TAYBEil*8backloNature- May*>« 
1*1 it's something else. I don't know 

just what it is, but somehow or other 
I've just got to slip out in the woods 
and sit down on a log. I always take the 
old pipe along. Thinking somehow seems 
Mlbt when you are smoking a pipe. I 
tan fill up my pipe with Granger, and 
somehow just seem to see things clearer 
ill.Hi at any other time. 

"Don't know what it is about Granger, 
but it must be made for pipes—real pipe 
tobacco. 

"Somehow, there's a flavor and aroma 
about Granger I never found in any other 
tobacco. When I pack my old pipe tight 
and good with these big Granger flakes, 
it'r, about the coolest smoke I ever 
enjoyed. It makes me downright pipe 
hungry everv time I look at the package." 

Some years ago we made a painstaking, 

C'9» 
UGOOT 1 MrHS 

TOSACCO CO. 

scientific study to find out, if we could, 
the kind of tobacco best suited for pipes. 

Down in the Blue Grass regions of 
Kentucky, we found a tobacco called 
White Burley. There is a grade of this 
tobacco between the kind used for chew- 
ing and the varieties suitable for cigarettes 
that is best suited for pipes. This tobacco 
is used in Granger. 

This tobacco is prepared by a method 
worked out many years ago by Mr. J. N. 

The Granger pouch 
keeps the tobacco fresh 

Wellman. It gives Granger a fragrance 
and mellowness that pipe smokers like, 
and makes it burn to a clean, dry ash. 
Granger never gums a pipe. 

Granger has not been on sale very long, 
but it has come to be popular, and there 
is this much a!>out it: We have yet to 
know HI a man who started smoking it, 
who didn't keep on. Folks seem to like it. 

OUftytfy <h*,</xA4\Jomoca Cm 
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Eighty-five Per Cent of Students Dr. Bran lo Address 
National Organization 

On Peace in Europe        Pledged In September JmUated 

a t Divi Ms For 
First Spring *Game 

Basing his talk on "Can Europe 
Keep the PeaoeV" » recont boo*j Ii mi estimated today that of; an '    i i s U>- 
by Prank H. Simonds, foreign eili-1 t|,e my students, the majorit) of cause they < i . the 
tor of the Review of Reviews and ! whom   ere   freshmen,   who wei 
former eminent foreign newspaper j piedjjed  by  the  twenty  national  tioD 
correspondent,    Dr.   William   Q. [ fraternities on the campus, 86 per campu 
Bean, head of the Department of  cent of them have been inll 
History here, will address the first i during the year. This    l'i;.. 
formal  meeting of  the Interna- 'somewhat higher than ii  w 
tlonal Relations club next Tues-; year at this time, but It Ls at the'pllcdgiite. holding  these  spring 

Continued from page three 
id where the plan last year called 
for a one-ya/d gap between the 

guard  on  the  weak 
of the line.   The last change 

: ' *   ancaa   for   running 
ea  from  the   punt 
[art always kicked 

torn   ;ion. 
■ [  Games 

day evening    in  the    Commerce : ame   tune  con With tl I 
buildmg.    The remainder of the general   upgrade   in   schol. a broken on 
club business will consist of the | that has been    prevalent    in all; pas every year. 
work of organizing the society.      j American colleges during the hist     In orlty of ca 

The organization is national in; year. >       for one 
Its scope  there being nearly four i    The small percentage who war to go 

| not initiated were held ov> -. with the ol nor 
cause of various reasons. Grades j pledgee. Considering some of the 
are believed   to be the   greatest  Hell   W< i-s  that  are  staged 
factor in postponing initiation of verj   Ingi 
pledges, though the matter of gen-j this campus, It   Is not   hard to 
eral attitude, conduct, and money I i,i 
enters into it in a smaller way. I is r. le  man   \ 
In one case the entire fraternity. Initiation 

hundred clubs of this nature on 
campuses of colleges and univer- 
sities throughout the country, un- 
der the direction of the Division 
of Intercourse and Education. 
headed by Dr. Nicholas Murray 
Butler, of the Camegie Endow- 
ment for International Peace. The 
club here at Washington and L*e 
was first called together last 
spring. 

Since Professor Latture's ab- 
sence from the University for 
study at the University of Chi- 
cago, Professor J. H. Williams, of 
the political science department 
and Dr. L. C. Helderman, of the 
history department, have super- 
vised the activities of the organ- 
ization. 

The club has planned several 
programs during the school year. 
Any member of the University in- 
terested in the work of the club is 
cordially invited to attend the 
meeting next Tuesday night. 

■SCRIBBLINGS- 
The Arts Ball at Carnegie Tech 

has been dropped from the social 
calendar at that school by the 
Student Council. Lack of coop- 
eration btween the ball committee 
and Student Council was given 
as the reason for the action. 

three    purposes    in 
i     Coach    Tilson. 

I of nil we want to promote 
Interest on the part, of the 

ut body In the activities of 
iootball loam.   It is hoped 

contests  that  the 
6 bettor support 

to the squad. 
condly." he continued, "these 

games will give next year's mater- 
•'• ience    of    the 
ftl  is obtained in 

actual competition.   Lastly, by the 

:,.i'u,',,',:, 
Murphy; ends, Ellis, Hanlcy, Jean, 
Mower; quarterbacks, Sen I on. Mc- 
Fadden, Wharton; halbacks. Mar- 
tin, Watts, Hlgglns, Pette. Arnold, 
DunaJ; fullbacks, Bailey, Mattox. 
Harrison. 

Virginia Wahoos: Centers, Mat- 
tox, Olynn; guards, Gumm, Mc- 
Laurin, Stephenson, Hall; tacklee, 
Grove, Bonino, Moraweck, Spitz; 
ends, Henthorne, Smith, Thomas, 
Reiger; quarterbacks, Wllkerson. 
Todd, Wilson; hafbacks. Thomp- 
son, Hamilton, Bones, Austin, and 
Sawyers; fullbacks, Jones, Middle- 
kauff. 

after numerous   conferences   and One lo in of no',' ng that the boys make in the 
pow-wows,      decided    that    they  he   Wo ill  to 
would just show   the   freshman 
class who was boss, and as a con rid,   However. 
sequence no initiation has yet tak-   luck 
en place at that house this year. tor the benefits of the stu- 
There are lew colleges in the coun-  tin the university is urged  to 
try where pledges are held over the remaining s en t! to  this  intramural  affair. 

reservation    that     the 

contest.; we will be in better po- 
sition to judge the abilities and 
values of the different players." 

As the fray tomorrow is. being 

Campus Leaders Meet 
To Discuss Problems 

by u fraternity after the regula 
initiation,   but   in   most colleges {before June   the 
nealy 50 per cent of the pledget 
    being welcome to the exhi- 
PROFESSOR BAUER SPEAKS       I  (PRESSES INTEREST n eaines. all Washington and 

Continued from page one 
Eli Finkelstein offered a con- 

structive measure, in that Finals 
eliminate one day of the dance 
set. Through this plan, a sub- 
stantial reduction in the orches- 
tra price might be obtained. 

Professor Light, of the Law 
school, followed with the proposal 
that the campus be canvassed with 
a questlonalre to learn the atti- 
tude and opinions of the students 
in regard to Finals. It was then 
ordered by the executive commit- 
tee that such a method be adopt- 
ed. The questionaire will present 
fairly   to  the  student  body  two 

IN  CLTFTON   FORCE IN THE N. S. F. A. 

Btaff asks is  that  the buri&ets.  of  five and  ten dollar 
cmain in the stands. Be- assessment*, with a description of 

what could be expected at Finals 
for each of the two assessments. 

?  men  arc  allowed  to  watch ll wi!1 also determine how many 
■laity  drill:;.    Last  year  the 5t"dents  will  remain  for  Finals 

Professor Marvin Q. Bauer, b r. Y. ° • **■ Spring practice un*J"J* °'the SM"* 
of the public speaking department. A. 1 c or less a (!osed «««"'■ Coach thf

1^'„!n'^8eralf then ■*? 
delivered the principle address al '      '     '      *■ fr°™ the stu-] ^e g cup tovote on two questions 
the Public Relations banquet of, from Louis M. H< "  **y an<* statc<i that prac- \ °[ ■* Kst impoitance. They con- 
the Business and Professional Wo- retary to F uce Is

f conducted each week day!ceined the Preserving of the tra- 
men's Club of Clifton Forge. Mr. I expi liIf!ir,0!lx'       „  
Bauer chose as his subject, "Fear In the work ol the Federation. '• ""amM 

Tomorrow's game will    be the 
of five to be held during the 

of   prlng training. Next 

Dnqnesne University has re- 
cently established a school for the 
unemployed. The course will car- 
ry no credit towards a college de- 

and Faith." Howl letter cams in reply to one 
Mr Bauer pointed out the in- written by ng asking 

fluence of these two Instincts of President to visit and address the 
the  public, especially during the   »   I ^F&ZftSfiS. 

land and Joe Sawyers will select 
and run the opposing teams. 

Ing material Is avail- 
■ t"o teams: 

Center College  Colonels:   Cen- 
Seitgj  guards. Bo- 

' Dlland, Martin, Sweet, Stew-j 
tackles,  Dyer, Carmen,  and 

time of the present economic cri-    '. A. which I 
sis.    As   an   illustration   he   salt last 
that  the bank.- are as uood Dot 
as they \\ ra    KB onth    igo, yet 
they are closed today.   "As far as idei Ira to 
the  people are  personally    con-  expn 
cerned. they are more in need oi   work of the N. 
a moral reawakening than econ-   be 

gree.    Students  must    be  thirty I omic planning. The confidence of tion has sli 
years of age or over and have at 
least two years of high school 
training. They must also be cer- 
tified as being unemployed. 

According to the custom estab- 
lished last spring all track offi- 
cials at Allegheny College wear 
tuxedos when officiating. 

When In Lynchburg 

THE LITTLE DRUG 
extends you a cordial 

Welcome 

dltlonal qualities of Washington 
and Lee dances—and the interven- 
tion of the faculty. Almost unan- 
imously they voted to demand the 
"laissez-faire" policy to be adopt- 
ed by the faculty in relation to 
student dances. They were also 
as enthusiastic with regard to re- 
taining the high quality of dances 
that Washington and Lee has al- 
ways maintained. 
 o  

I..vie Made Vive-President 
Professor William T. Lyle was 

elected VIce-President of the Vir- 
ginia section of the American 
Society of Civil Engineers at the 
annual meeting held at Norfolk 
on March 3rd. 

The refusal to be imaginative 
in a thoroughgoing fashion is a 
prerequisites of the accumulation 
of vast personal wealth, and the 
cultivation of the same habit In 
the poor is capitalism's only sal- 
vation.—Arthue  Branders. 

Patronize the advertisers in the 
Ring-turn Phi. 

IDEAL  BARBER   SHOP 

"For the Man Who Cares" 

SLIM AND MARKS 

Stonewall 
Jackson Cafe 

Meal Tickets, 23 meals, 
#3.50 

We serve Pure Butter and 
Good Coffee 

Give Us a Trial 

VARIETY 

We change our Menu daily 

VIRGINIA 
CAFE 

Student Meal Tickets 

21 MEALS FOR £7.00 

The New Cafe Opposite 

The New Theatre 

We give the quickest, clean- 

est, safest and most modern 

service. Ask about the new 

student rate. 

Rockbridge 
Steam Laundry ■ 

For reasons of economy, co-eds 
at TuUne have taken up pipe 
smoking. 

An extension class at the Uni- 
Tersity of Hawaii has its sessions 
on the rim of a volcano so that 

the nation need.-; to be  restored, national      adml 
and it is necessary at this time Preside]. 
for  the American  people to un- lie would  like 
dergo a 'spiritual revival' in older d.. Washin 
that prosperity may be returned." tion Willed dnd at a later I 
 o  date gad that he would i 

N.S.F.A. ltegional Congress to be      meet:' <   n 
Held at I nivusity of Delav/urc    uieration   that  USB    Wl bin     b 
New York    'N'SF.V—The Uni- program of WOl 

versity of Delaware. Newark, has      In   commenting  on  this  le 
been chosen as the meeting place Mr. Lang  said,  "The  pi cent N.: 
of the next regional conference of  S. F. A. administration feels 
the National student Federation, a real aceompUshment has been ■■• 
which will be held on Morch   181 made   in   getting   the  Federation   % 
and  19. more and more within the at( 

According to :>n announcement  tion and  rtcognition of the na    % 
by C. H. Rice, president of student tional government. The \. 
government at the University, and   ton Convention of D rubei 

THE 
MODEL BARBER SHOP 

Ite   Itoikforidge   National 
Bank 

HUGH A. WILLIAMS, Prop. 

the  students  may  better    study, 
botany,    geology    and    volcanic | eha_irman °f. thlconference; _de!e' 
phenomena. 

The campus at Princeton Is in- 
fested with almost as many dogs 
as Is this one. When one of the 
dogs entered a classroom at that 
institution, the professor in charge 
ordered it to be ejected, remark- 

gates will come from approxiamte- plished   in   this  direction,  and  i 
ly 100 colleges situated in the Mid- is the   hope  of   the N.  S.  P.  A. 
die Atlantic Group of stales, com- officials that all the college mem- 
orising New Jersey, Pennsylvania, ben will keep in mind ih 

••:■•: ►♦♦»♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦• 
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l'hiho's — Majesties 

SPECIAL 

Pliilco Jr., SI8.75 

FRANK A. DUNN 

* 
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.; 
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J. Ed Deaver & Sons 
Clothiers & Furnishers 

SUITS MADE TO ORDER 

Friends  to  Washington and 
Lee Students 

Delaware,   New   York.   West  Vir- 
ginia, and Disiri t of Columbia. 

The   organization   of   the   pro- 
gram will fol'.ou closely the plan 

tag: "After all, we must'draw the  ^d "* ^l^ff"' ConRr 

i the N. S. F. A. held recently  m 
I New Orleans.    Discussion    groups line somewhere.'' 

An Allegheny instructor »sked 
one of his classes to write a paper 
in the first person. When the 
papers were handed in, the story 
of Adam was found. 

Baseball Squad 
Given Intensive Drill 

opport 
ton meeting will have to offer.'' 
 o  

When the modern politician be- 
gins to it S8- 
sured I i Ben- 

■ 

u-  
Th degree o 

Activities Fees. Publications, Col-   ••''" " •' °" lo'' 
lego Athletics, the Student In Pub-, u|,'m Koow • - bj th mln- 
11c Affairs, Coninciding Easter Hul- ["lg college a) I.eben. Austria. 
iday da less, and Othf 
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Lexington 
Cafe 

MEAL TICKETS 
Monthly Rates 

Meals a Day—£18.00 

Meals a Day—f 27.00 
SANDWICHES — FOUNTAIN 
FREE      DELIVERY 

Phone 676 
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will be held on such subjects a.; 
the Cost of a College Education, 

The social    program    for    the 
includes  dances  and   a 

Continued from page one 
Drexel. Villanova. Maryland, and 
Army. Cornell, who were defeat- 
ed by the Generals 7-1 last sea- 
son, and N. Y. U.. who trounced 
the Big Blue 5-1. will not be met 
in   1933 

Last year the Oenerals broke 
even with the Wahoos In two of 
the fastest games of the year, 
both scores being 2-1 The Dig 
Blue took two out of three from 
William and Mary, split with 
Maryland. In the Elon game, 
scorers awarded Sauerbrun with ■ 
no-hit game. 

meeting 
formal 
stay _ 
lege  dormlton. 

o 

A wi I 
« from the University of Chi- 

ll banquet. The delegates will   f '"" '", '/  ™bml"hw a thesis on; 
at fraternity houses and col-  I.1'"!'1'  **?  to  V",:'    ,''h' 

Boxers Record Three 

Continued from page three 

<< 
Paf m ,.i tin 

Ring-tun) Phi, 
Nfc'ins in Five Meets ,   , much la 

want man to come out U i 
It am   i 

P. I.    He lost, however, to Navy. 

"Special Edition" is Joke 

Cambridge—(IP) - 
Jokesters who obtained  entrance 
to the offices of the Harvard Crim- 
son on    Washington's    birthday 
nearly  "took In" the metropolitan 

Martin Was Defeated 
Martin in the  170 pound class 

was undefeated, with the excep- 
tion of the Southern  Conference 
match, until the Generals me! 
Navy. Against V. P. I. Martin 
scored a knockout. Collins, In the 
heavyweight cla.'s. lost only to 
Negri of V. P. I. and Navy. He 
went to the finals in the Confer- 
ence meet and nearly captured a 

Unknown j conference crown for himself. 
The two DOWOomai s to the box- 

ing  squad,  Cleveland   in   the  115 
pound division, and De La O 
the   125  pound    !.■       both    gave 
excellent accounts of themi 

they inai'.i am oi   n 

papers when    the    published    a , 
•Special edition" of the Crimson Ur.0,,'MderinBt 

announcing the selection of "Hen- 
ry Eliot Clarke, '04'., as succes- 
sor of Dr. Lawrence Lowell as 
president of Harvard University. 

The Jokesters notified Boston 
newspapers of the announcement, 
and the hoax was not revealed 
until doubting Boston editors be- 
gan to phone university officials 
and the editors of tin- Crimson. 

It was found  that  Mr.  Clarke 
was a fictitious person. The bogus  ;|U.   ihowlng   ol   m 
edition of  the Crimson  had de-' rmt   m   v ,,1 oUlns 
voted two 'columns to 5he ap- 
pointment and a prolonged de- 
scription of  the   "new  president" 

little or no experience before their 
records are good. Cleveland won 
against tROMIOke and V. P. I., 
while he lost tot Navy. De La 
Ossa won two fights in 
the 115 pound class, two In the 
125 pound division, and In ( to 
Navy. 

ConiriK iiiini!    mi    il: 
Coach Til.nn HI ,ni! 
iIn-   DO  'I    I I I    this 
year I am very well pleased V .Hi 

Next 

Captain Pound.    They   wan the 
leaders ol 
and both will be hard to replace. 

which pictured him as vlce-presl-1 Although   the   score  Ol   the   Navy 
dent If the Armour Packing Co of 
Chicago and a trustee of the Uni- 
versity of Chicago. 

Crimson editors accused editors 
of the Harvard Lampoon, uni- 
versity comic magazine, of per- 
petrating the hoax. 

meet   WU 7-1. II at   il I  I i -. • 
the true feats nt  | Even 
the Navy coach said thai had bi 
been   nfcreetng   Ih would 
have  been different, 
the fights could have bun del Hi- 
ed either way.   I hope to have a 

WA**ft»    »IVW1. 

mscwssm 
SATURDAY, March 11 

"Sailor Be 
Good" 

A  Mad,  Mad   Yarn  That  WU 
Make You  In ravel and Roar! 

—with— 

JACK OA1 
VTVIENNE OSBORNE 

JACK DEMI 
"WORLD'S   CHAMP1 

MUX! BROS. 
"DINAH" 

MONDAY and TUI1DAY, 
Mb rob   It-U 

George Arliss 
PATRICIA ELLIS 
DICK POWEI L 

The King's 
Vacation' 

nt News 
Technicolor Musical 

"HOLLYWOOD PSIMUBI"   | 
]■■■■■■■■■■«■■■■■■!! 

Personal Appearance- 
is AN ASSET TO EVERY COLLEGE 

MAN AND A HAND-TAILORED SUIT 

MADE BY US WILL HELP YOU TO 

LOOK YOUR BEST. 

LYONS TAILORING CO. 
PRICES RANGING FROM 

#35 to#60 
Conic in and see us for your Spring Suit 

^. 

Die Stamped 

Washington and Lee 
Stationery 

24 Sheets of Paper and 24 Envelopes 

for 49 cents   \ 
RICE'S DRUG STORFi 

"THE FRIENDLY STORE" 

-re* 

• 
■:• THE 

NEW CORNER STORE | 
Incorporated 

The Student Place 

SPORTING GOODS SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

CIGARS, SODAS, CANDY 

COUNTER AND PLATE LUNCH 

Billiard Room for Students FREEMAN SHOES 

!   *   Lleet'TJ" at the Corner i 

"Common! ca »•?" 
" Hot so hoi." 

"G«l?" 
-COUIM." 

" Romonitrat*." 
"Y.»h?" 

"TaUphone.* 
"Huh?" 

"Long Diitanoa." 
"Humyl" 

LOW CVCNINO AND NIGHT BATES 
ON STATION  TO STATION  CALL* 

INOi Ihhrin 7 p. m. and 8:30 p. mi 1B% «o 30%        /       • 
,w*r than day rataa / 
r. (B»tw..n 8:30 p. m. and 4:30 a. ■) 40% lo SO%  A"~ •—■• 

EVENING: 
Iowa 

NIOHT: 
lowai ti:an day lataa 

Thaaa taduciiona apply on all ial«a •»OY. 3B« 
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The Chesapeake and Potomac 

Telephone Company 
of Virginia 
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